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• The WELLBY tradeoffs from lockdowns

Part 1

Part 2: example/application



Point 1 of the presentation

• Western countries already have a quantified “goal of government”, though 
few seem to know this.

• That goal is implicit in the practise of what count by how much in cost-benefit 
analyses as performed in government departments.

• For many major public expenses, a cost-benefit analysis is mandatory. 
Treasuries like them and try to increase their use.



The main CBA method used by rich countries

• One estimates how various outcomes Yk will change with an amount Δ Yk for 
the relevant population due to some proposed policy. 

• Example outcomes are number of crimes and number of park visits.
• One puts a $ value Pk on each unit of outcome Yk, using agreed-upon 

discount rates for changes in the future.
• Preferably Pk is a market price or an estimated “Willingness to pay” (WTP) 

for Yk. 
• One adds them up and says the policy has benefits B=Σk(Δ Yk * Pk) 
• One compares B with estimated financial costs C of a proposed policy.
• C/B is the cost-benefit ratio. B/C is cost-effectiveness.



Commentary on this practise

• CBA is an attempt at a rational estimate of how much a proposed policy 
trajectory A would benefit a society relative to some status quo.

• It usually ‘glues together’ estimates of how various relevant outcomes are 
expected to change for different groups at different times. Complex CBA 
problems are almost never ‘solved’ from within a single model of how the 
world works: the ΔYk come from multiple models.

• CBAs rely on many rules-of-thumb, stylised models, simplified alternatives, and 
views of the world. Every country and every government department has 
subtly different rules and models. Still, the economic view of the world 
dominates wherein Economic Surplus and WTP are big components.



Typical Example? What do actual CBAs look like?



Current Valuation by 
UK Airports 
Commission



• “Our choice at Heathrow is in favour of the Northwest 
Runway proposal by the airport operator.” 

Airports commission

• “Against the objective of maximising economic benefits 
and supporting the competitiveness of the UK economy 
the Heathrow Airport Northwest Runway option 
performs most strongly, generating £69.1 billion of 
benefits,

• compared to £58.7 billion from the Extended Northern Runway 
scheme and 

• £60.1 billion from the Gatwick Second Runway.”

Which is used to support conclusions like



Note particularly

• That what is not measured (ie monetised) does not show up in the 
final conclusions and recommendations.

• So if it is not measured in actual numbers that can be added up, its 
value to the Treasury is zero.



Problems with ‘CBA as usual’?
• Many things of greatest value are not things people pay for:

• People value their children and their partners but do not buy them. CBA value of zero.
• People do not buy national parks or plastic-free oceans. Low to zero CBA value.
• People value friendship but would be offended if that were put in $.

• Consumption externalities and limited awareness.
• People value social position (a negative consumption externality), which is a zero-sum 

good. WTP does not capture it. 
• People do not know what affects their mental health or what improves it.
• People do not know how some things affect them (like passive smoking in 1950 or air 

pollution or CBT now), so market signals and methods based on them (hedonic pricing) 
fail. 

• Essentially:
• Money is not the ultimate measure of value. To become more scientific and inclusive of 

social life and the environment one must directly measure what is important.



This means
• Dominant CBA analyses do not know how to value social life, mental health, or 

the environment. 

• They usually solve this by presuming these elements have no value. That also 
makes it easier to calculate because one then needs no model to predict 
changes in social life, mental health, or the environment. No psycho-babble.

• So the brutal reality is that unless we explicitly adopt a measure of value that is 
easily related to social life, mental health or the environment, they will continue 
to not matter in CBAs. Our societies will continue to underinvest.





Point 2 of the presentation

• The WELLBY methodology is an attempt at measuring what the 
population has experienced is of value to them, and then to use that I 
cost-benefit analyses.

• The relevant question is whether it does a better job than what is 
currently in CBAs.

• Irrelevant is whether the WELLBY is perfect. 



The idea of the WELLBY

• One explicitly wants the government to maximise “happy years lived”. 
You can then value anything that makes life enjoyable.

• It hence about length of life and quality of life. The quality ‘weight’ is 
how satisfied people themselves say they are with their life. Like a 
vote on what they have experienced.



The UK life-satisfaction question (“ONS4”)
• Overall, how satisfied are you with your life nowadays? 0 is “not at all” and 

10 is “completely”

• 1 WELLBY is one unit of life-satisfaction on a 0-10 scale for one person for one 
year.

• A normal level for someone who is very healthy is roughly an 8. 
• The level at which people are indifferent between living on or not at all is 

around 2 (Peasgood et al. 2020).
• So 1 year of good health is worth 6 WELLBY is 1 regular year of happy life.

• The WELLBY captures (almost) everything that is important to people. Health 
measures miss joy, status, and things that give fulfilment.



How does this work in CBAs?
• The government then maximises the expectation of

•

• In calculations you use predicted changes in life satisfaction from a policy 
compared to a status quo, using the best causal estimates you can find.

• There are over 200,000 studies since 1930s on the determinants of life-
satisfaction including many (quasi-)experimental designs. We thus have a 
huge ‘price-list’ for things in terms of wellbeing, though analysis is very 
tricky.

• We know far more about the WELLBY than we knew about the QALY or 
GDP when those measures became widely used by government.



Those CBA calculations?

• Same procedure as otherwise, but now the Pk is in terms of WELLBY 
effect of a unit of Yk. 

• One can then decide on different policies on the basis of how much 
WELLBY per unit of public funds they buy.



Wellbeing Cost-Effectiveness is then

• Public cost – the whole of government net costs
• Net Benefit – benefit in terms of a WELLBY: an additional unit of Life 

Satisfaction for one person for one year 



Cost-effectiveness of some low-hanging fruit…

Figure 1: Cost per WELLBY of interventions at work, in the 
environment, and government services.



Status of this WELLBY approach?

• The term was coined in 2017/2018 (by me).
• The first published paper was in Jan 2020 (Frijters, Clarke, Krekel, 

Layard).
• The UK Green Book guide to CBA in the public sector is adopting it and 

several of the basic methodological elements.
• July 1st 2021 saw the launch of the “Handbook of Wellbeing Policy-

Making” (with OUP) that lays out all aspects involved.
• The methodology has already been used by separate teams in Australia, 

the UK, Canada, Ireland, Belgium, New Zealand, and the Netherlands.



Spain has a WELLBY annual growth rate website…



https://global.oup.com/academic/product/a-handbook-for-
wellbeing-policy-making-9780192896803?cc=gb&lang=en&



Note of thanks to some in the audience….

• ARC Future Fellowship funding over the years helped make this 
possible! And there is now training of Australians in this methodology.

• So thank you ARC reviewers and decision boards! Your investments 
are having huge real-world impact.





Part 2: Application to covid-policies





Point 3 of the Presentation.

• The wellbeing costs of lockdowns are a whole order of magnitude larger 
(50 times or higher) than their possible covid-related benefits.

• So from a wellbeing perspective they are a nonsense in every country.

• All the major wellbeing economists in the UK spoke out against them in 
one way or another: myself, Layard, O’Donnell, Oswald, Powdthavee, 
Dolan, Krekel, Hey, Clark, DeNeve, Fujiwara.

• We have never been so united about anything!



Consider the emotive tradeoffs….



To prevent more of these



We are creating many more of these



And these



And these



And these

The old dying alone.Uneducated fearful 
dysfunctional children



And these

Malaria, Cancer, childhood 
innoculations: less attention, delayed 
treatments, millions of postponed 
operations in the UK and elsewhereLast IVF chance cancelled.



These diverse outcomes …

• Are exactly what is impossible to capture with classic CBA but 
relatively easy with WELLBYs.

• Six  different people/groups have already done WELLBY CBA 
calculations for lockdowns in the UK, Australia, New Zealand, 
Belgium, Ireland, the Netherlands, the world, and Canada.



Andy Ryan in Ireland



Ari Joffe in Canada

• Though mainly looking at health. http://orcid.org/0000-0002-4583-707X

Costs more than 10 times the benefits….

http://orcid.org/0000-0002-4583-707X


Some other WELLBY/QALY CBAs?
• Gigi Foster in her parliamentary submissions calculated at least 6 times higher 

WELLBY costs than benefits for Victoria.
• (Correcting for their rookie-mistakes) Richard Holden and Bruce Preston: at 

least 4 times higher costs than benefits in Oz in QALY terms. 
• Martin Lally: around a 50-1 cost-benefit ratio in New Zealand. Also WELLBYs.
• Dutch ministry of econ affairs (March 2020): health costs to benefits at least 

3:1.
• UK government actuaries (April 2020): expected 200k deaths expected long-

run from lockdowns. 



How are these things done?



I want to give you three key things:

• An easy way to make the effects of corona-policies ‘countable’, ie the 
‘strategy’ of a corona-related CBA.

• A sense of the relative magnitude of various effects that are often directly 
policy-related and not yet in the public consciousness.

• Stylised costs and benefits of covid-policy related outcomes per million 
citizens.



The basic strategy of a WELLBY CBA?
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The Period one can say something 
reasonably definite about the actual 
wellbeing levels of the population (often 
duration of a policy)

The Period one needs to approximate 
overall future effect via changes in 
major levels of ‘capital’



The basic strategy of lockdown CBAs?
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Estimated Wellbeing effects of 
lockdowns based on severity of 
lockdowns and data cross-region

Estimated long-run effects via 1. 
expected changes in future government 
services via debt/GDP/unemployment, 2. 
effects of changes in population number 
and health, 3. changes via 
unemployment and human capital



The numbers you need for a WELLBY calculation

• The WELLBY loss of covid-deaths (part of Δ Yk * Pk )
• Direct WELLBY changes from lockdowns: the loss of mental health, the 

increase in loneliness and the loss of social life due to lockdowns versus the 
most reasonable alternative scenario.

• Future changes via some main items relevant to national wellbeing (Δ Yk ):
• Changes in the population
• Changes in government expenditure
• Years of unemployment
• Lost future QALYs due to collateral health damage (ie postponed cancer)

• Conversion numbers from various outcomes to wellbeing (Pk).



Some key numbers in the case of lockdowns 
(past and future)



WELLBY loss of covid deaths (in Europe)?
• Remember, 1 year of good health (QALY=1) is worth 6 WELLBY. 
• Estimated loss of QALY per covid death:

• About 50% of European covid deaths are from institutionalised elderly with health 
problems. They have about 1 residual QALY expected when entering those institutions.

• The other 50% are around 80 with high co-morbidities. They have around 5 years on 
average residual life-expectancy (UK or Netherlands data), around 0.7 QALY per year. 

• So 3 QALY loss per covid death is a high estimate.

• The key covid-death Pk number is thus that a covid-death is 3 QALY (via LY) is 18 
WELLBY loss.

• It’s the same number in the Netherlands, the UK, Belgium, Sweden, and 
Australia because the victim group is the same: largely institutionalised 
unhealthy elderly, or other elderly with serious health problems.



Nursing home deaths as proportion of covid-deaths



What would then be the benefit of preventing 
a 0.2% mortality?
• 2,000 covid-deaths (=0.2%) would be 2,000*3*6=36,000 WELLBY 
• That would thus be the ‘budget’ for a policy supposedly preventing a 

0.2% covid death rate from occurring at all.



Direct WELLBY changes during the pandemic?

• How much more unsatisfied is the population on average during lockdowns 
versus no lockdowns? Does the severity and type matter? 

• Was it predictable and hence possible to inform policy makers soon about the 
effects?



Wellbeing effects: the UK. 

• What was the life-sat effect of the hard UK lockdowns and was it 
predictability? 

• In April 2020, I predicted that the UK lockdowns would cost 0.5 
WELLBY per person based on the literature on loneliness and the 
early reports among children prevented from schooling 
(https://clubtroppo.com.au/2020/04/08/how-many-wellbys-is-the-
corona-panic-costing/).



UK Opinions and Lifestyle Survey

The drop in Life Sat was 0.8. This is the biggest drop ever seen in the UK.



Australia: UK-style lockdown mid 2020



Netherlands? 0.1 lower, then 0.3



The point?

• The hard UK lockdown cost 0.5-0.7 in Life-satisfaction.
• This matches the found increase in depression or anxiety rates (25-30%, up from 

16% before 2020).
• It matches the supreme importance of direct warm social relations for wellbeing 

in the literature.
• Particularly the young (16-39) are miserable to an unprecedented degree.
• Other causal evidence on this magnitude:

• The “State of life” data in the UK that found that individuals who kept on working had no 
wellbeing loss, but the rest lost so much that the average loss was over 0.4. 

• Symetrica studies looking at regional variation in policy found an effect of 0.8.
• So it is probably 0.5 to 0.7 for the UK variety of lockdowns. 
• In Sweden, the effect is probably 0 (Kivi et al. 2020) or maybe 0.1 end of 2020



What does that mean in WELLBY terms?

• A 0.5 drop in life satisfaction means a loss per month of lockdowns of 
0.5*1,000,000/12= 41,666 WELLBY lost per million citizens.

• What is included in that loss? Anything that changes wellbeing: physical 
health, loneliness, unemployment, changes in government spending in 
that period, mental distress, cancelled weddings, etc.

• This loss is, on its own, larger than 0.2% covid-mortality. Per month.
• From ANU data (Biddle et al.) we know that the same effect applies here.



So….
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This bit of the calculation is relatively easy for current and future lockdowns as it consists 
of comparing differences in expected covid-deaths with direct wellbeing effects of 
lockdowns on the general population. 



Yet…

• This is only a very small part of the costs of restrictions….



What about the other part????
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Estimated long-run effects via 1. 
expected changes in future government 
services via debt/GDP/unemployment, 
2. effects of changes in population 
number and health, 3. changes via 
unemployment and human capital



IVF babies?
• As an example of a cost the mainstream does not often look at, considered 

the loss of IVF babies.
• In the UK , Aus, and the Netherlands in a normal year, about 3% of all 

births, thus around 24.4 IVF births per month per million.
• Those activities were totally stopped during corona times in the UK (“not 

essential”). These services run at capacity, so losses are permanent.
• The average baby would live 80 years with 6 WELLBY per year so 480 

WELLBY. 24.4 babies is then about 11,740 WELLBY lost. So per 3 months 
weeks, an equivalent loss of 0.2% covid-mortality.

• Were IVF services halted during lockdowns in Australia? Check the hospital 
websites for the answer! [basically: yes, many months]



How to value changes in capital stocks?

• The big one is Government Debt.
• Paying debt back back means less government expenditure (the opportunity cost).

• Paying back government debt means less government expenditure in the 
future.

• That is a huge item in a WELLBY CBA because government expenditure is 
very wellbeing-productive.



How much government expenditure buys one 
WELLBY?
• In the UK, we use that the WTP for a WELLBY is around 10,000 pounds 

but the marginal cost of the UK government in producing a WELLBY is no 
higher than 5,000 pounds, so 6,000 Euro per WELLBY or 8,200 AUS.

• 1% of Australian GDP is then about 1.7 million WELLBY.
• Per million Australians, that is 66,000 WELLBY.
• The debt increase in Australia due to government expenses in lockdowns 

is about 1% per month of lockdowns. So per 3 weeks you lose the 
equivalent of 0.2% covid-mortality via lower future government 
expenditure.



So costs per month of UK-style lockdown?
Table 4.2: Costs per month of lockdowns, per one million 
citizens
Disrupted area Loss in original 

units
Loss in WELLBYs

IVF services 30 IVF babies lost 14400

Satisfaction with life 0.5 on a 0-10 
scale

41667

Future health 
problems

429 extra deaths 12857

Government debt 514 million US 51400

Pollution no effect 0

Suicide ? 0

Child education 20-30% time lost 5714

Total 126038

0.3% dying of corona 3000 deaths 54000



And the benefits?
• 0.2% less covid-deaths would have been 36,000 WELLBY gain.

• Is there actually any reasonable covid-death reduction of more restrictions 
though?

• The top 20 European covid-death countries are all heavy lockdown countries (eg
Ireland).

• It is simply no longer so clear lockdowns have any covid-benefit. There are many 
other reasons for regional variation. 

• The onus of proof is with those wanting the unproven mass experiment of 
lockdowns.



Conclusions on Wellbeing and CBA
• The WELLBY is a direct measure of wellbeing that can be used to do cost-

benefit analysis of complex policies where traditional methods are weak. 
Compared to current CBA it values mental health, the environment, and social 
life much more.

• One should see life-satisfaction as a vote by the population on what the 
quality of the life is they live. It is a source of information as to what, 
apparently, was important about their life. There is an enormous amount of 
knowledge now available on what matters for wellbeing and what is marginal, 
as well as low-hanging fruit policies to increase it.

• I encourage you to read a lot more on it. Groups and departments that 
champion social life and the environment have an incentive to adopt it.



Wellbeing tradeoffs in covid-times
• The costs of even mild lockdowns dwarf any reasonable benefit.

• The benefit of ‘saving’ 0.2% of the population is lost via any of the following:
• One month of loneliness and misery for the whole population in harsh lockdowns. 
• 0.5% GDP less future government expenditure.
• 3 months of disrupted IVF treatments.
• 1% fewer babies of the entire population for 1 year.
• 2 months of disrupted schooling for all children.
• 2 months of disrupted normal health care for the entire population.  

• Essentially the costs of any lockdown disruption lasting more than a few days is 
not reasonably outweighed by less covid deaths. That will also go for future 
policies (zero-covid, borders remaining closed). Costs dwarf the benefits.

• My own calculation in March 2020 was that costs outweighed potential benefits 
by at least 70 to 1. 

• So the WELLBY is a powerful policy tool that can give reasoned answers to 
complex tradeoff questions very early on in policy formation.
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